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TARIFF ACT OF 1913.

BSPTEMBER 29, 1913.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT.
[To accompany H. R. 3321.]

TShe committee of corife'ence on the disagreeing votes' of the two
Houses on the -amendments of the Senate to the bill :(H. R. 3321)
"to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue for the Government,
and forotlher purposes," having met, after full and free conference,
have agreed rtorecommend and do recommend to their respective
H ouses as fOllows:

.Thit,the Sen te recede from its amendmaenits numbered48,25, 31,i
34, 42,7445, 46,- 50,~: 51,, 5 53 54,5 68,80,~'3~t46~ 81,82 83,86, :99,' 100,
101, 102 15 -116, 117, 1 ,13, 137, 4 1 172
176, 177, 183, 88 189, 10, 920,23,i 2'6',209 21922,
227j, 231 '26,' 248, IO24 250, 21 25 27, 259 -262, 263, 267,
272, -'273r274j' 281-, 91282; 283, 284, 285, 289,290,' 291, 305, 306, 307,,272-.y..tf.-::.tg I I .) it...i .:..

308, 313,, 329,0332, 333, 336, 340, 348, 359, 360, 362, 366, 372, 388,
396, 399, 400,401, 402) 403, 404, 40 408 409, 413, 414 418, 419,
426, 433, 437, 444, 445 448, 452, 463, 474, -475, 487, 488, 493, 496,
501, 508, 524t 0, 565, 573, 574, 593, 594, 595, 596, 606, 612, 613,
614,6156,618,61633, 640, 645, 647, 65b, 652,.
662 663 and 666.
ThatdteHuse recede fom its d;isagrement to the amendments-

Of the. Senate` n4bered 2 6, 7 9i1 21 3, 14,15, 17,- 8,.

198'~~~~~~~~~~~~369'X32380206 4tAi:22 1y-

19, 02 2,'-23,`4, 26,-6 27, 29-, 0' 32, 33I,35, 36, 37,38 :9 0,47,.
56,57,58, 460, 61,624A, 63, 65, 67, 69,7071, 72, 74, 76,76,77 6,78,
79,84, 85 89, , 92,104,105, 1 06,108, 109,110, 111,.
112, 113, 118,119, 120, 21,21 122, 123, 3124, '1,127,128, 130,131,

153,155, .156, 17,159,1160, 161, 62 163, 164, 165, 166," 167j', 168,.
169, 170P,171,173, 174, 1,78,179, 181, 182, 184, 185, 195 196,9,
198, 199I, 201", 202, 24, `205,27 210, 212, 213,` 21421,1627.
218, 222, 223, ~,24, 225, 226, 228, 229, 230,` 232, 233, 234, 236, 1237,
238, 239,t 240, 242, 243, 244,~245, 247252 260, 261, 264, 265, 266,
,7,275, 7,27,26 287, 288, 292~, 293, ~294, 295, 296, 299, 300,

302, 303k -304, 3609~,~311, 312, ~31 35 316, 317, 319, 320, 321, 322,
323, 324, 325, 326, 327, 328, 330, 331, 334, 335, 337, 338, 341, 342,
3431 344, 345, 346, 347, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 364.
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365, 368, 3.70, 373,343 376, 377, 3798, 3803, ,384',37
389, 390, 31, 392, 393 394 395, 398 406 Ot40 4 1
416, 417, 421, 422, 423, 424, 425, ,.407,42 10, 41-41,4 415,41:4174Z 423 424) 427, 428, 42,40 31, 432,4,
435, 436, 439, 440,0 441, 442, 443, 446, 447, 449, 450, 451, 453, 454,
456, 457, 458, 459,~ 460," 461;- 462 464, 4 46466, 46,4849,70
471, 473, 476 478, 479, 480, 481,8482, 4 486, 48k9,§ 490f
492, 494, 495, 497, 498 499, 500, 502, 503, 504, 505, 506, 507, MO,
511, 512, 5i3, 515, 516, 517-, 6i581,t19, S21,I2 52352 526,52'627,
528, 530, 531, 532, 533, 534, 5,36,53 7, .538,-59, 541, 543, 544,
546, 547, 548, 549, 550, 562, 553 554,6-55 ,5 56, 7,5688, 59, 560,
561) 562, 563, 566, 567, 568, 569, 570, 672, 6765677 578, 590, 580,
581, 582, 583, 584, 685, 587, 589, 590, 591,'592, 600, 601, 602, 604,
605, 607, 610, 611, 617, 625, 626, 627, 631, 632, 635 636 637, 638,
639, 643, 644, 646, 651, 653, 654, 658, 660, 661, 664, 665; 667, 668,
669, 670, 671, 672, 673, 674, 675, and 676; and agree to the same
Amendment numbered 1:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1, and agree to the same with an,amend-
ment as follows:

Strike out the numeral "7" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
6; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 3:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 3, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral "15'" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
12; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 16:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the ameendment

of the Senate numbered 16, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral "5" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
10; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 28:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 28, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert on

page 16 of the bill lir¢ 5, after the word "refined," the following:
and chlorate of,; anf the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 41:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 41, and agree to the same wvith amendments
as follows:

In line 3 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the
word "pound," where it first occurs, strike out the uomma, and the
words 'land not above 75 cents per pound."

In lines 4 and 5 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after
the word "valorem," strike out the semicolon and the following:
"valued above 75 cents per pound, 20 per centum ad valoram"; and
the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 43:
. That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 43, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing: not speciwly provided jor in thwi 8'ection',; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 48:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 48, and ae to the sane with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert, on page
21 of the bill, lino 14, after the w'ord "valorem," the following:
; mxnufactutree of carbon not speciaUy provided for in thw 8ection,
20 per centum ad valorem; and the Seiitte agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 49:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 49, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

After the word "for" of the mateer inserted by said amendment,
insert the following: in this 8ection; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 64:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 64, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 26 of the bill, line 9, after the word "enamel and the

comma nmsert the following not specia'Uy provided for in this section,;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 66:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 66, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the word "otherwise" in the matter inserted by said
amendment and insert after the word "for" the following: sn this
8ectwn; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 73:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 73, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

After the last word of the matter inserted by said amendment and
the comma insert t.he following: wholly or partly manufactured,; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nunibeied 87:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 87, and agree to the same with. an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment restore the
matter stricken out by said amendment, and in line 14 of the restored
matter strike out the numeral "20" and insert in lieu thereof the
numeral 16; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 88:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 88, and agree to the same with an amend-
merit as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amerndment insert the
following:

121. Automobiles, valued at S2,000 or more, and automobile bodies,,45
per centum ad valoremr; automobilis valued at les than 2,000, 30 per
centum ad valorem; automobile chasi8s and finished pars ofautomobiles,
not including tires, 30 per centum a;I valorem; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numlmNid 95:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 95, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral " 25" and insert, in lieu thereof the numeral
30; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 96:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 96, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numxieral " 30 " and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
36; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmient numbered 97:
That the i-touse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 97, and-agree to the same with amendments as
follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following: Cast iron pipe of every descrwption and a comma. In lieu
of the matter inserted by seid amendment insert the following:
cast-iron; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 103:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 103, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lines 3 and 4 of the rmatter inserted by said amendment, strike
out the following: "but not ornamented or decorated with litho-
graphic or other printing"; and the Senate agree-to the same..
Amendment numbered 107:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 107, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral " 15 " and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
20; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 114:
That the House recede from its disagreenment to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 114, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 41 of the bill, line 4, after the word "oxide," insert a

comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 126:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate;numbered 126, and agree to the same with an anmend-
ment as follows:'
On page 44 of the bill, line 25, after the word "valorem" and the

semicolon insert the following:'time detectos, 15 per centum ad valo-
rem and a semicolon; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 142: -

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 142, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing: -without the payment of duty; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 154:
That theIHouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 154, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the, fol-

lowing:; oatmeal and rolled oats, 30 cents per one hundred pounds;
oat huls, 8 cents per one hundred pound8.; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment number-ed 175:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amondment

of the Senate numbered 175 and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Strike out " 1 cent" and insert in lieu thereof P'/# cents; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 180:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 180, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert on page

58 of the bill, line 19, after the word "dead" the following: , or pre-
pared in any nanner, including tae weight of the immediate coverings
or containerm; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered *186:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 186, and agree to the same with an amendment
as folJlws:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing: , except that when it shall appear to the collector of cu8toms from the
gauger's return, verified by an avit by the importer to be filed within
fve days after the delivery of the merchandise, that a cask or package
has been bro.len or otherwise injured in transit from a foreign port
and as a result thereof a part of its contents amounting to 10 per centum
or more of the total value of the contents of the sa'd cask or packagein its cendition as exported, ha8 been lost, allance therefor may be
made i the liquidation of the dutie.; and the Senate agree to the $ame.

H R-&3-1-vol 1-22
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Amendment numbered 187:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 187, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 64 of the bill, line 11, after the word "each," insert the

following: more t7an one-half pint and; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amen(dment numbered 191:
That the Ihouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 191, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:

In line 18 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the
word "nine," strike out the words "and not excee(ling number one
hun(lred an(I ninety-nine."

In lines 19 and 20 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after
the wordl "valorem," strike out the following: "; exceeding number
one hulnd(redi and ninety-nine, 20 per centum a(l valorem."

In litne 20 of the matter inserted by said amendment, strike out
the word "If " and( insert in lieu thereof the word When.

In lines 33 and 34 of the matter inserted by said amTendment, after
the word "nine," strike out the words "ana not exceeding number
one lhndred and ninety-ninte."

In lines 34, 35 and 36 of the matter inserted by said amendment,
after the word "valoreii," strike out the following: "; exceedinrg
number one hundred and ninety-nine, 20 per centum ad valorem",
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmnent numbered 193:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 193, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In line 2, of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the
word "painted," insert the word printed and a comma; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 194:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

of the Senate numbered 194, and agree to the same with amend.
ments as follows:

In line 5 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the
comma after the word "cotton".

In line 12, of the matter inserted by said amendment after the
word " imported " insert the following: , c=ept that al clipped threads
shal be meaeured as if continuowu; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 211:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 211, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 69 of the bill, line 12, after the word "than," insert the

followng: 70 cents, and not more than *1.SO per dozen pairs, 40 pet
centum ad valorem; tf valued at moe than; and the Senate agree to
the same.
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Amendment numbered 221:
That the Hobiis reedb from its digagree.mnent to the amendment of

the' Sehate nihberfd 221, And aigree to the same with an amendthent
as follows:

In lieu' of the matt6f iti§erted by said dmendmnehn tetfore the
matt6t Atricdkn but bt'said ait.e&dment, striking out, in line 5 of the
matter restored, the following: "whether in the pioce or otherwise"
and the comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment uiumbered 241:
That thW House recede froim its disagreemeht, to the arnndment of

the Senate numbered 241 and agree to the same with an amendment
as foll'ws:
On page 74 of the bill, line 12, strike out the numeiOal "20"' and

insert inlieu thereof the numeral 10; and the Senate agree to the sarlme.
Amendment numbered 254:
That the House recede fr6*1 its disdgreement to the Atiimdmeoit of

the Senate numbered 254, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:'-

Strike out the numeral " 5 " and insert in lieu thereof the numeral 8;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nuhbere& 255:
That'the' HOuse 'evedi'froi iits d-isagreblment to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 255, and agree to the same with an amendment
asfollows:-

Strike out the numeral " 15" aiid; iitrt in lieu ther'of the numeral
18; and the Senate agree'to the same.
Amendment nimbered 256:
That the House tetedo fMiA, ital digateetient to thiw amnendment

of the Senate numbered 256, and agree to the same with amend
meMb ^-:follo*l: X

In line 3 of the matter ingbit#d by.8aid) &dmt,aft the word
"valorem" and the semicolon, insert the following, 2plu#es, vilvete,
aj fl 4odzer pile .fbrie, Cift or uncut, ven or k-nit, Whet6er or not
the piZe cqt)e*'s the' tiitii'c' at ,dewua0c ioZ or iiX cM"ef vaim of wool,
aiSd a~e"t^zaJe ultolly or tns chieftvae of#ch p(usle, velvets, or pile)fabris 40 ?er,centum ad tWorem;.

lii' R ,of ehe iata eJ insqerted by' said, amendinenlf, .f1r the
word "h'a-iinsert thie foll'6*ig , not speilty pred for in ths
section; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 258:
That the Hfoue rieb6d ffrom itf disagreement to the amenidment

of the Senate hiUibeiod 28', ahd agree to the' same with amend-
ments as follows:

Restiolr the riatfter stricken otit by said' a&endment, striking out
the iiumeral "35" afld inserting in leu thereof the numeral-30; and
the Senate agee' to the' sate.
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Amnendment numbered 268:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 268, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment, striking out
the numeral "20" and inserting in lieu thereof the numeral 15; and
the Senat& agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 269:
That the H-ouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 269, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Strike out the numeral "5" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
RO; and the Senate agreo to the same.
Amendment numbered 270:
That the House recode from it disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 270, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral "15" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
£5; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amenidment numbered 277:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 277, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the word "other" and insert in lieu thereof the word
pile; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 278:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 278, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral "40" and insert in lieu thereof the num-
eral 45; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 280:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 280, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral "30," inserted by said amendment, and
insert in lieu thereof the numeral 20; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 297:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 297, and agree to-the same with amend-
ments as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment restore the
matter stricken out by said amendlment, striking out in lines 4, 5,
and 6 of the matter restored the words: "weighing not more than ten
pounds per ream of four hundred and eighty sheets"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 298:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbore'd 2)98, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In line 7 of the matter inserted by said amendment, strike out the
numeral "50" and insert in lieu Jiereof the numeral 40; andl the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 301:
Thatt the House recede from its disagreement to the amendrnent

of the Senate numbered 301, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:

In line 24 of the matter inserted by said amendment, strike out the
numeral "6" and insetI in lieu thereof the numernl 5.

In line 27 of the matter inserted, by said amendment, strike out the
numeral "8" and insert in lieu thereof the numernal 7.

In line 29 of the matter inserted by said amendment, strike out the
nunli,ral "6" and insert in lieu theleof the numeral 6.

In line 43 of the matter inserted, by said amendment, strike out the
numeral "12" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral 10.

In lines 46, 47, and 48 of the matter inserted by said amendment,
strike out the following: "weighing over one hundred pounds per
thousand sheets on a basis of twenty by thirty inches in dimensions,
15 cents per pound," and the semicolon.
In line 49 of the matter inserted by said amendment, strike out the

numeral "20" and insert in lieu thiereof the numeral 16; and the
Senate agree to the same,
Amendment numbered 310:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 310, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Strike out the nunmeral "25" in said amendmnent and insert in lieu
thereof the numeral £0; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 318:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 318, and agree to the same with amendments
as folloWs:

In line 3 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the
numeral "50" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral 45.

In line 5 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the
numeral " 50" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral 45.

In line 8 of the matter insorted by said amendment strike out the
comma after the word "buttons" and insert in lieu thereof the word
and.

In line 8 of the matter inserted by said emendment strike out the
comma after the, word "studs"; and the Senate agree to the sarne.
Amendment numbered 339:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendlment

of the Senate numbered 339, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Strike out the numeral "45" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
60; and the Senate agree to the same.

9
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Amendment numbered 349:
That the Iouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 349, and agree to the same with an amendmenit
as follows:

In line 11 of the matter inserted by said amendment, before the
word "nets" insert the following: edgings, inserting8, galloon.8,; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 350:
That the House recede from'its disfigreemnent to the amendment

of the Senate iiuiiibered(l 350, anid agree to the sa> with an amend-
me1(nIt as follows:

InI lieu of thi matter inserted by said amendment restore the
matter strickeni out by said ainondlment and insort afte3r the word
"aCtionI" anid thm comma in line 2 of the restored matter tho follow-
ing: esnameled upholstery leather,; and the Seniate agree tW the same.
Amendment numbered 361:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 361, and agree to the same with an anmendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral " 40 " and insert in lieu thereof the numerpl
S5; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numberedl 363:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 363, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of said amendment insert orq page 96 of the bill, line 1,
after the word "cents," the word addition4Z; and tho, Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 367:
Thatt the I-House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 367, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the word "additional" in the matter inserted by said
amenq!ment and insert in lieu thereof, on page 96 of the bill, line.5,
after the word "cents," the word additionaz,l and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 369:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 369, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In line 2 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the
numeral "3" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral £.50; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 371:
That the Hlouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 371, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In line 1 of the matter inserted by said amendment sttike out the,
word "amber" and the comma; and the Senate agree to the same.

lo
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Amendment numbered 379:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 379, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment s follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following:

386. Works of art, induding pZinting-8 in oil or water-colors, pastels,
pen and ink drainvvgs, or copies, replicas or reproductions of any oJ the
same, stataary, sculpture8, or coprnes, replicas or reyroductlons thereof,
and etchings and engratnq8, not 8pecially protided for in this section,
15 per centum ad valorem.; and the Senate atgre to the samei5.
Amendment numbered 382:
That the ITouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Sonate numbered 382, and agree to theo same with amendments
as follows:

In line i of the matter inserted by said amendmont, after the word
"cameras>" insert the following: and partR thereof, not speciaUy
provided]or in this 8ection aild a comma.

In lino 6 of tho matter inserted by said amendmnitt, strike out the
numeral "4" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral 2.

In line 7 of the matter inserted by said amendment, strike out the
numeral "5" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral 3.

In line 13 of the matter inserted by said amendment, strike out
"1* cents" and insert in lieu thereof 1 cent; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 385:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 385, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing: machineryfor we in the manufacture, of sugar,; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 386:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 386, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of said amendment and in the same line after the word "Albu-
men," where it occurs the first time, strike out the comma and the
following "blood, and albumen";, and the Soenate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 397:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 397, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In line 4 of the matter inserted by said amendment after the wor(d
"process" insert a senmicolon; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 420:
That the House recode from its (lisaaroomont to tho amondImenet

of the Senate numbered 420, and agree to the same with an amend-
mont as follows.
In line 2 of the matter insertedl by said amendment after the

word "diamonds" strike out the comma and the following: "and
diAmond dust"; and the Senate agree to the same.

11
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Amendment numbered 438:
That tlhe House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 438, and agree to the s4me with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

Provided, however, That none of theforegoiny meats shall be admitted
into the United Stctes unless the same 4 hiealthful, Wholesome and fit
for' human food and contains no dye, chemical, preservative, or ingre-
d'4ent which renders the same unhealthful, unwholesome or unfit for
human food. and unless the same also co1nplies wth the rules and rew
lations made by the Secretary of Agriculture, and that, after entry into
the United States in com.pliance unth said rules and regulations, said
imported meats shall be deemed and treated as domestic meats within
the meaning of and shall be subject to the provi'or s of the Act of June
30, 906 (Thirty-Fourth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and seventy-
four), commonly called' the Mleat Inspection Amendment, -and the Act
of JJune 30, 1900, (Thirti- Fourth Statutes at Large, page seven hundred
and sixty-eight), commonly called the Food and Drugs Act, and that the
Secretary of Agriculture be and hereby is authorized to make rules and
regulations to carry out the purposes of this paragraph, and that insuch
rules and regulatwns the Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe the
terms and conditions for the destruction. for food purposes of all such
me4ts offered Jor entri and refused admission into the Untted States
unless the same be exported by the consignee uithin the time fixed there-
for in such rutles and regulattons.; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 455:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 455, and agree to the same with a^n amend-
ment as follows:

tIn the matter insorted by said amendment strike out the words
"chlorate of" and the semicolon; anid the Senate agre to the same.
Amendment numbered 472:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 472, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Strike out the comma inserted by said amendment; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 477:
That the Ilouse rocede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 477, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:

In line 2 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the word
"tproducts," insert the following: , not specially proWided for in thi8
section.

In line 5 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the word
"whoat," insert the following: , not specially prnnded for in this
section,.

In linfe 5 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the word
"valorem," insert a comma.
In line 8 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the word

"semolina," strike out the words ' or any other product of wheat."

12
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In line 9 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the word
"States," strike out the colon and the following words: -"Proided
further, That the importation of weed seeds, whether or not mixed
with bran or wheat screenings, is prohibited unless the same shall
have been ground or otherwise treated so that the seeds will not
germinate."; anid the Senate agree to the same.
Amelidment tnumbered 491:
That th, House recede from its disageement to the amendmont

of the Senate numbered 491, and agree to the same with an amenid-
mont as follows:
In lieu of tho matter inserted by said amendment insert the

following:
654. Original paintings in oil, mineral, water, or other colors, pastels,

originaZ drawings and sketche8 in pen and ink or pencl and water
colors, artits' proof etchings unbound, and egraving8 and woodeuts
unbound, original suptures or statuary, inctuding not more than two
replicas or reproductions of the 8ame; nsut the terms "sculpture" and
"statuar" as used in this paragraph shaU be understood to 'nclude ro-
{)al productions of sculptors onlzy, whether in round or in refie,
in bronze, marble, stone, terra cotta, &vory, wood, or metal or whether
cut, carved, or otherwse Wrought by handfrom the solid bloc% or ma88 of
marble, stone, or alabaster, or from metal, or cast in bronze or other
metal or substance, or from wax or plaster, made as the professional
productions of sculptors only;, and the words "painting and' 'sc8ulp-
ture" and "statuay" aR u8ed in this paragraph shaTl not be undertood
to include any articles of utility, nor such as are made wholly or in part
by stenciling or any other mechanical process, and the words -" etchings,"
"engramngs," andl "vwooduts" as used in this paragraph shaU be under-
8tood to include only such as are printed by handfrom plates or blocks
etched or engraved with hand too and nrot such as are printed from
plates or blocks etched or engraved by photochemical or other mechanical
processes.; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 509:
That the House. recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 509, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:
In lines 7 and 8 of the matter inserted in said amendment strike

out the words "companies, whether incorporated or partnership,"
and insert in lieu thereof the words corporations, jointstock companaes,
or a88ociatios however created or organized.

In line 12 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out
the words "company or partnership" and insert in lieu thereof
the words corporatwn, jointstock company, or association, is a mere
holdiny company.

In line 22 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the
word "company" and insert in lieu thereof the words corporation,
jointt-stock company, or association; and the Senate agree to thie same.
Amendment numbered 514:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 514, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:
In line 17 of the matter inserted by said amendment,- after the

word "made," insert the followiing: , but no deduction 8hall be nade for
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any amount of expense of restoring property or making good the exhaus-
tion thereof'for which an allowance i8 or has been wide.

In line 26 of the niatter inserted by said amendment strike out the
word "from" and insert in lieu thereof the word for, and in tho same
line, after the word "source," insert thio words of Ae income; and
the Scniate agree' to the same.

Amendm(llent numbered 520:
That the House recode from its (lisagreement to the 4mendment

of tile Senate nunmbered 520, and agree to the same with an amend-
nicilt as follows:
In lieu of the imiatter inserte(l in said amendment, insert the fol-

lowing:
C. rhat there shall be deductekdfrom the amount ofthe netincome of each

of said persons, ascertained as provided 7hrein, the sum oJ $3,000, plw5
$1,000 additional if the person making the return be a married man wvith
a wfJe living i'th himb, o,r plus the sum of $1,000 additional if the person
makeing the return be a malarried woman uitha hnsbandliving with her;
but in no event shall thisl additional exemption of $1,000 be deducted by
bothl a husband and a wife: Provided, That only o.ne deduction of $4,000
shlall be made from the aqqregate income of both hvsband and uife when
living together.; and the senate agree to the same.
Amnendment numbered 529:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate nuimbered 529, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In line 5 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out
the words "date of the passage of- this Act" and insert in lieu
thereof the following: first day of November, nineteen hundred and
thirteen; and the Senate agree to the samne.
Amendwent numbered 542:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 542, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment restore the mat-
ter stricken out by said amenalment.

In line 3 of the restored matter, after the word "the" where it
occulrs the second time, insert the words deduction and

In line 4 of the restored matter strike out the following: "of
$4,000"; and in the same line strike out -the word "herein" and
insert in lieu thereof the followinig: in paragraph a of this section.

In line 8 of the restored matter strike out thc words " an affidavit"
an(i insert in lieu thereof the words a signed notice in writing.

In linie 9 of the restored matter insert after the word "exemption"
the w*ords and thereupon no tax shall be withheld upon the amount of
such. exemption: Proided, That if any person for the purpose of obtain-
ing any allowance or reduction by virtue of a claim for such exemption,
either J'or himself or for any other person, knouingly makes any Jalse
statemnent or false or fraudident representation, he shall be liable to a
penalty of $300.

In finie 13 of the restoredI matter strike out the words "file either"
andi insert in lieu thereof the words either file.

In line 20 of the restored matter strike out the words "such per-
son may."
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In line 22 of the restored matter, after the word "him," insert a
colon and the following:

Prwridedf r That if such person i8 a minor or an insane per8on,
or is absentfrom die United States, or is unable owing to Rerios illnes8
to make the retuln and application above provided Jor, the return and
application may be madeJor him or her by thie pdrson required to with-
hold and pay the tax, he makinig oath under the p)enalties of this Act that
h7e has .suflicient knowledge of the affairs and property ofh.isbeneciar
to enatble him to make aJVUaId,nd comlnpete returnfor him or her, anid
that the return and application made by him are full and complete
On page 147 of the bill, line 1, after tlie word "Provided " insert

the word further; an(d the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 545:
That the House rece(le from its disagreemont to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 545, and agree to the same with an amen(dment
as follows:
On pago 147 of the bill, line 5, after the word "other," insert the

word similar; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 551:
That the Houso recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 551, and agree to the same with amen(dments
as follows:

In line 3 of the matter inserte(d by sai(d amen(dment, before the word
"by," insert the words of such interest or dividends.

In line 1(0 of the matter inserted by saidl amendIment, after the word
"shall," insert the word knowingly; and the Senate agree to the same.
On page 148 of the bill, line 15, after the word " tax" insert a

comma and the words nor shall any contract entered into after this Act
takes efect be valid in regard to any Federal income tax imposed upon
a person liable to such payment; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 564:
That the House recede from its (lisagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numberedl 564, and agree to the same with an amendment
as foUows:

In line 7 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the word
"welfare," insert a colon and the following:

Pronided further, lThat there 8hall not be taxed under this section any
income derived from any public utility or from the exereie of any
essential governmnItalfunction acruing to any State, Territorv, or the
District of C(lumbia, or any political 8ubdivision of a State, 7lerritory,
or the Distnict of Columbia, nor any income accruing to the government
of the Philippine lsinds or Porto Rico, or of any olitical subdivisio
of the Philippine Islands or Porto Rico: Provided, That whenever any
State, Terrtory, or the District of Columbia, or any political fubdivision
of the State or Territory, has, prior to the passage of this Act, entered in
good faith into a contract uith any person or corporation, the object aml
purpose of which is wo acquire, construct, operate or maintain a public
utilty, no tax shall be leted under the provisions of this Act upon the
income derived from the operation of such public utilit, s0 far as the
payment thereof will impose a lo88 or burden upon such &ate, Territor,
or the District af G oumrior apolitical subdwision of a State or Terri-
tory; but this pr Tsn is not 'ntended to confer upon such person or
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corporatwn anyfinann4a gain or exemptiot,i or to relieve such per8on or
corporationfrom the payment of a tax as providedforin this sectin upon
the )art or portion of the said income to which such person or corporationshall be entitled under such contract. ; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 571:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nurnbered 571, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In line 8 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the word
"thereof," where it occurs the secornd time insert tlle following: and
life insurance companies shall not include as income in anv year such
portion of anyl actual premium received from any indivi ual policy-
holder as shall have been paid back or credited to Such individual policy-
holder, or treated as an abatement of premium of such individual policy-
holder, within such year; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 575:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbere(d 575, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the word
"bonded" and insert in lieu thereof the words interest bearing; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 586.
That the House recedle from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 586, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:.

In line 8 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the word
"thereof," where it occurs the second time insert the following: and
life insurance companies shall not include as income in any year such
portion of any actual premium received from any individual policy-
holder as shall have been pqid back or credited to Such individual policy-
holder, or treated as an abatement of premium of such individual policy-
hokler, within such year; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 588:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numibered 588, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:

In the matter inserted by said amendment strike out, the word
"bonded" and insert in lieu thereof the words interest bearing; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 597:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 597, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:
In line 8 of the matter iniserted by said amendment, after the word
thereof," where it occurs the second time insert the following: and
fe insurance comspanies shall not include as income in any year such

of any actual premium. received from any individual policy-
holder as shal have been paid back or credited to such individual policy-

7tolder, or treated as an abatement of premium of such individual policy-
holder, within such year; anid the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 598:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 5*8 and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In line 8 of the6matter inserted by said amendment, after the word

"thereof," where it occurs the second time insert the' following: and
life: insurance companies shall znot include as income in any year such
ortion of anyl actual premium received fromn any individual poliy-
/older as 8hall kve been paid back or credited to such individual policy-
holder, or treated as an aAement of premium of such indiviual policy-
holder, iinthin such year; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 599:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 599 and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the word

"bonded" and insert in lieu thereof the words interet bearing; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 603:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 603, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

OIn page 160 of the bill, line 3, strike out the word "after"; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendmei.;t numbered 608:
That the House reeede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 608, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:
In line 13 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out

the following: "$1,200,000" and insert in lieu thereof 1800,000.
In lines 30, 31, and 32 of the matter inserted by said amendment

strike out the words "For the administration, in the Internal Rev-
enue Bureau at WVashington, District of Columbia, of this Act in the
collection of the tax aforesaid," and insert in lieu thereof the words
inthe ffc the CommissinroDIstricteofCo e

u mlyja. sioner of Interil Revenue at Wshington,Distrit of Columbtia.
In line 32 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the

word "appointed," insert the words by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, unit4 the- approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

In line 40 of the matter inserted by, said amendmont, after the
word "employees-," insert the words not including the clerical force
below the grade of chief of division employed in the Bureau of Internal
Revenue in the y of ashington, District of Columbia.

In lines 48, 49, 50, and 51 of the matter inlserted by said amend-
ment strike out the following proviso: "Provided further, That no
person now in the classified service who shall be appointed an agent,
deputy collector, or inspector shall lose lins civil-service status because
of suc appointment," and insert in lieu thereof the following: Pro-
vied furt7Eer, That the force authorized to cart ot tIhe provisons of
Section II of this act, when not employed as heron protnded, shall be
employed on general insta6rmaevennue work; and the Senate agree to.
the same.
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Amendment numbered 616:
Tllat thle Hlouse recede from its disagreement to the amendnmentt of

the Senate numbered 616, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

III linie 11 of the intitter insbrted by said amenvdment, after the -wdrd
"article," insert e comma and the words: and it shall be the duty of
the consular o,fticer, to whom the invoice shll be produced, to require
such inform4ton to be given; and the Senate agree to the sante.
Amendment numbered 624:
That the I-louse recede from its disagreement to the, amendmcnt

of tlhe Senate numbered 624, and agroe to the same with an amend-
'eiit as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-

lowinig:
,unless by direction of the Secretary of the Treasury in cases in 'hich

the importer ce7tifies at the timi of eLtry that the entered value i8 higher
than the foreign market 4)alue anud that the goods are so entered in orde
to meet advances by the appraiser in similar cases then pnding on
appeal for reappraisement, and the importer's contention shall sub-
seqqentlty be sustained by a final decision on reappraisement, and it
shall appear that the action of the im[poter on entry was taken in good,
fath, aJter due diligencie and injuiry on his part, alid the Secretary of
the Treasury shall accomfpany his diretions with a statement of hWs
conclusions and his reasons therefor, and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 628:
That the House recede from its disagreement to tfie amendment

of the Senate numbered 628, and' agrea to the same with an amend-
rmfent as' foflowi3:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following: for each entrly; and tlie Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 629:
That the Hlouse reced, from its disagtreebmrt to the aineAdment

of the; Senate numtbered 629, and agree to the same with ametidments
as follows:

In lieu, of the matter' stricken' out by'sid amendineuit insert the
following: , and in so doing may exercise both judicWi (d WnjMiA&*
functions..

In lines 9 and 10 of the. matter itseited by said aniei4dment strike
out the. following.: "Hearsay tvid& e^and' unswonh stfiaknents shall
not be ad&nittod, but" and capitalike' th' word "Afdavits."; &iid the
Senate agree to the samne.
Amendment numbered 630:
That the House recede from its disagrement to the amendtaent

of the Senate numbered 630, and agree to the same vith an amend-
ment as follows:

In line 3 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after- the, word
"samples," ins{rt a comma and the following: awnd e e mie-
chandi8e or sanyples were ruonab)ly aecesibie for ivupedoon; and the
Senate agre to' the same.
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Amendment numbered 634:
That the House recede from its disagro iment to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 634, and agreo to the same with amnend-
merits as follows:
Rcstort the matter stricken out by said amendment and ilnsert,

after the word "imported," the words within one year; and the Senato
agree- to the same.
Amon(dment numbere(d 641:
That the House recele from its disagreement to the amendrment

of ttie Senate numbered 641, an(I agree to tho saine with ameni(dmiients
as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said anmondment down to and
including the wordl "continues," page 192 of the bill, line 4, an(d in
lieu of the remaininig matter insert the following: to levy an additional
duty of 16 per centlrn ad valorem, on all such. merchandise when imported
into the United States: Provided, however That squch additional dutie8
shall not be im posed in case the laws o1t/e co'.ntr of exportation pro-
itide for the administration, by its duy a,uthorized ojcers, of oaths to
'1tnvc4ces, or statements of cost, before certtficatton by consus, and for
unisAment for false swearnng under said oaths, whnever consu.ls are

directed by th.e Secretary of State, under section twenty-eight hundred and
sixty-two of the ReviseJ Statutes, to require slch oaths before certification
of the invoices.; and the Senate agree to tile same.
Amendment numbered 642:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amen(dmenit

of the Senate numbered 642, and agree to the samiie with amenidmenits
as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment down to and
including the word "continues" and the comma, Oln page 192 of the
bill, line 18, and insert in lieu of the remaining matter the following:
to a8see8 adiiomW duty of 16 per centum on a merchandie consigned
to or imported by, or shipped, or intended for delivery, to such person,
persons, corporatns, or other bodies so failing or refuging.; and the-
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 648:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the Senate amend-

ment numbered 648, and agree to the same with an amnendment as
fouows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment, insert the follow-
ing: except as to the protngo of article 8 of said treaty, which prot;i8o is
hereby abrogated and repealed; and the 'Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 649:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 649, and agree to the same with amendments as
follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment striking out in
line 2 of the matter restored the numeral "50" and insert in lieu
thereof the numeral 20.
In lines 3 and 4 of the matter restored strike out the following:

"or 20 per centum in case of manufactures of tobacco" and the
comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 655:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 655, and agree to the same with an amend-
menit as follows:

After the word "vessels," inserted by said amendment, insert the
words or other vessels; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 656:
That the House recede from its disagreemenrt to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 656, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows.: a

in line 2 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the
words "admitted to registration" and insert in lieu thereof the
words now or hereafter registered; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 657:
That the House recAede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 657, and agree to the same with amend-
ments as follows:

Restore the matter stricken ouit by said amendment and insert in
line 4 of the restored matter, after the word "States," a colon and
the following:

Pro'iided, That nothing in this subsection shall be so construed as to
abrogate or in any manner impair or affect the proviionW of any treaty
concluded between the United States and any foreign nation; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 659:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 659, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:

In line 5 of the matter inserted by said amendment insert after
the word "duties" the words on such tobacco in its co,idition as im-
ported.
. In line 7 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the
word "thereon" and insert in lieu tlereof the words on such cigars.;
and the Senate agree to the same.
The committee of conference has been unable to agree on the

amendment of the Senate numbered 609.
That in the enrollment of the bill the sections and paragraphs

thereof be numbered in consecutive order.
0. W. UNDERWOOD,
CLAUDE KITCHIN,
HENRY T. RAINEY,
LINCOLN DIXON,

.Managers on the part of the House.
F. M. SIMMONS,
JOHN SHARP NI rILLIAMS,
BENJ. F. SHIVELY,
CHARLES F. JOHNSON,

Managers on the pert of the Seate.
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STATEMENT OF THEF, MANAGERS ON THE PART OF. THI
HOUSE.

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate
to the bill (H. R. 3321) to reduce tarif:duties and to provide revenue
for the -Government, and for other purposes, submit the following
written statement in explanation of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the conferees and recommended in the accompanying con-
ference report:

SECTION I.

SCHEDULE A.-Che?emica,ls, oil8, and paint8.
Alizarin, dead- or creosote oil, anthracine and anthracine oil, have

been restored to the free list, where they have been for many years.
Cyanide of sodium and, potassium have been transferred to the free
list.
The House rates have been reduced :on oxalic acidZ crude chicle,

linseed oil, chlorate of potash, and perfumed and medicinal soaps
The rates have been increased over these provided by the House

on gailic acid, pyrogallic acid, tannic acid, celluloid, alizarin assist-
ants, lithopone, and white sulphide of zinc.

Extracts and decoctions of nutgalls, Persian berries, and sumac,
placed on the free list by the House, have been restored to the duti-
able list at a rate of three-eighths of 1 cent per pound.
The Senate receded from -its amendments, increasing the rates on

calomel and ultramarine blue and wash blue.
SouEDuLu B.-Earths, earthenuware, and glassware.

Roman, Portland, and other hydraulic cements, limestone, rock
asphalt, asphaltum, and bitumen have been transferred to the free
list.
The House rates have been reduced on lenses, surveying instru-

mens, ,tlescopes, microscopes, photographic aind projection lenses
and increased on strips of giass for lenses and gauges, opera and field
glasses.
A new classification has been made for unmanufactured mnica, and

a rate of 4 cents per pound placed on all vhlued at not more than 15
cents per pound, and 25 p3r cent on that valued at more than 15
cents. This results in an increase over the House rate of 30 per
cent on the cheap class of mica, costing less than 14 conts, and a
reduction on all that valued at over 15 cents pol pound.
The Senat receded fromn its amenidments increasing the ratos on

stone and earthenware crucibles: and on plate glass more thaTn three-
eighths inch thick. The House classification fot pottery, earthenware
and chinaware is retained.
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SCHEDULE C.- Metalg and manufacture. of.
Iron in pigs, iron kontledge, spelgolisen, ferPomanlganese,cra

iron and steel, iron in slabs, blooms, loops, or othej forms le ssfnhed
than iron in bars and more, advanced than pig iron exce t UW4steeP te, blooms, and: slabs, die blocks or blanks, an( bll,made
by the Bessemer or similar vrocessos, and not containing alloys; en-
graved steel plates for printuig bonds and other securities, ingots for
railway wheels, and antumony ore, have been placed upon the free list.
The rates on other forms of iron and steel have been reduced to

ompensate for the reduction on the cru(de forms transferred to the free
list.

Increases have been made over the Hotuse rates orl lead-bearing
ore*, and zinc in blocks, pigs, or other formns.

The Senate receded from its amendnment decreasing the HOUHe
rate on wire rope and increasing the rate on woven wire cloth.
The House rate on steel ingots, billets, and bars and other forms of

steel made by the crucible, electric or cementation process, or contain-
ing alloys, has been retained; also onI steel wool, grit, shot, and sandl
made from iron or steel. -
A new classificationi has been made for automobiles valued at

$2,000 or less, and a rate of 30 per cent fixed in lieu of the House
rate of 45 per cent.

ScHEDULE D.- Woods and manufacturem of.

No material changes have been made in this schedule. The thin
wood comprising the tops and bottoms and sides of fruit .boxes, ex-
ported as shooks and returned filled with fruit, are transferred to the
free list, in lieu of the House rate of 7i per cent.

SCHEDULE: E.-S?ugar, nwlmses, and manufaactures of.

The only chaiige of importanice in Schedule E is that postponing
the time of taking effect of the rates provided by the House on sugar
and molasses, and the abolishment of the Dutch stand&rd imme-
diately. This will result in a reduction of the rates on sugar above
16 Dutch standard, which now haJ a differential of 141 cents per pound
oa sugar testing 980, and an addition of 31 cents per 10( pounds for
each degree less than 980.

SCHEDULE F.- Tobacco and manufactures of.
No changes were made in this schedule.

ZSCHEDULFE G.-Agriculiural produts and prmsions.
Cattle, sheep, and other domestic animals suitable for use as food,

wheat and wheat products and eggs., have been transf3rred to thze
free list.
Reductions have been made on oats, butter, beets, frozen eggs,

peas, greenhouse stock, Zante currants, chocolate and cocoa sweetened,
-and extracts of meat, from the rates provided by the House.
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The rates have been"InreoAsed over tiose provideld by the House
on broken rie,-hpk6i-fed`oil, nd grdspicer. A rate of 20
pa) oe~t xd vaoem ibe plaeOd on :ground apices in addition to the
specI"lc rate peovided by the -Houe on spices grounid or ungroun4.
The enate receded Efrom thse Aedueed rate placed on flaxed aind

its amendment placing a duty on banana,.
The HoMus cI asification on lemons and other citrus fruits is ac-

cepted.

SOHDULE H.-Spir, uine4, and other beverage.
No changes of impotance are made in this schodule. The rates

on ginger ale and similar beverages ar slightly decreased on bottles
containing not more than one-hlf pint each.
The Senate recedes from its amendment placing an intwrnal-

revenue tax on grape brandy used in fortifying sweet wines.

SCUEDULP, 1.-Cotion manufactureM.
The Senate classifcation of cotton cloth accordinig to the average

number of the yarns contained thereln has been accepted instead of
the House provision for the highest number. This will probably
slightly decreae the rate on some fancy weaves and novelty cloth,
but on the greater bulk of cotton cloth the rate will not be affected.
The rate on bleached, dyed and colored yarns are increased, and

on cotton yarns and cloth made of yarns from Numbers 79 to 99.
The rates on handkerchiefs or mufflers niot hemmed hag been

reduced from 30 per cent, as provided by the House, to 25 per cent.
A now clasiffication has been provided on stockings and half

hose. The rate on those valued at not more than 70 cents per dozen
i8 reduced to 30 per cent, and on those valued at between 70 cents
and $1.20 per dozen the rate is reduced to 40 per cent instead of 50
per cent, as provided for by the Htouse.
Nets and nettinR made on the Nottingham lacA curtain machine

have been increased from thl House rate of 45 per cent to 60 per cent.
The Senate receded from its amendment increasing the rate on

bandings, beltings, bindings, etc.

SOHEFDULE J.-Flax, hemp, and jute, and manufactures of.

Flax not hackled or dressed, flax hackled, known as "dressed
line," tow of flax, hemp, and tow of hemp anid hackled hemp have
been transfrremd to the free list.
The House rates on jute yarns, flax yarns, and flax twine and thread

have been reduced to correspond with the redtuction of duty on the
raw material. Other manufactures of flax have been correspond-
ingly reduced.

Jute burlaps have been placed on the free list and the rate on bur-
lap bags reduced to 10 per cent.
The Senate receded from its amendment decreasing the duty on

straw matting, and accepted th3 House classification for woven
fabrics and articles made ol flax, hemp, or ramie, with a slight
reduction in the rates of duty.
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SOEHEDULE K.- Wool and marnfacure tarof.
Reductions have be6n made from the House'rates on tops and
-arfstWmade of wool or hair of Angora goats and like anitnal;4 n
laqnelsvalued at above 50 cents per pound, and on plush, Velvets,

and other pile fabrics.
The Senate receded from its amendment placing cotton and wool

blankets on the free list and reducing the rates on oriental and simi-
lar rugs.
A now classifibation has been made for woolen stockings, hose and

b.alf hose, and gloves and mittens, and a rate of 30 per cent placed
on 'those valued at les than $1.20 per dozen, a reduction from the
House rate. A rate of 40 per cent is provided on all stockings and
half hose of wool valued at more than $1.20 per dozen, an increas6
over the House rate of 35 ier cent.

Camel's hair press cloth is specifically provided for at 10 per cexnt
ad valorem, a reduction from the House rate on such as was not
imported for oil miUing purposes.

Schedule K does notbecome effective until January 1, 1914. Wool
becomes free on December 1, 1913.

SCHEDULE L.-Sill andrilk goods.
The House rate on ribbons, banding., and all narrow fabrics has

been increased from 40 to 45 per cent, and the House rate on artificial
silk yarns is retained.
The Senate recedes from aU of its amendments changing the ad

valorem to specific rates on silk yarns, velvets, and fabrics.A specific
rate of 20 cents a pound is placed on carded and combed silk.

SCHEDULE M.-Papers and books.

The House rates have been reduced on common paper-box boards,
papers partly covered with metal leaf or gelatin, and plain basic
papers lor albuminizing for photographic pDrmting.
The rates piovded by the House for surlace-coated papers suitable

for covering boxes has been increased from 35 to 40 per cent.
The Senate amendment placing specific rates graduated according

to thickne and size has been agreed to, with several reductions in
the rates provided. The rates agreed to are approximately equiva-
lent to the ad valorem rates provided in the House bill.
A specific rate has been--placed upon lithographic views of scenes

and buildings located in the United States, instead of the ad valorem
rate provided by the House. This amendment results in an inc.rease
in the rate of duty.

SCHEDULE N.-Sundries.
Crude artificial abrasives, fulminates, undressed fur skins, gun-

powder, glaziers', engravers' and miners' diamonds, unset, and
harness not specially provided for, have been transferred to the free
list.
The House rates have been increased on matches imported other-

wise than in boxes containing not more than 100 matches each, and
decreased on plates and mats of dog and goat skins, wearing apparel
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'made, fzof,,cat,tl,e or goat skin, musical instrument strings made of
& fur'hats

T"he 'rt&,',proinded -by the House have been increaed on braid,
ramie braid, certain sizes of buttons, leather bags with traveling sets,
men's leather gloves, manufactures of catgut, manufactures of i
and masks.
Enameled uphoistery leather and unmanufactured meorschaum

have ben transferred from the free list of the House bill and made
dutiable.

In lieu of the House ad valorem rates on moving picture films
specific rates are provided.
The Senate receded from its amendment reducing the rate of

duty on manufactures of fur and fur wearing apparel and inereasi
the rates on men's, women's, and children's gloves, painting, and
statuary.

FREE LIsT.

In addition to the articles enumerated in the separate schedules
the foUovmg have been transferred to the free list: Machixgr
for use in tfie manufacture of sugar, textbooks for use in schoos
and other educational institutions and special apparatus serving to
teach the blind, sahd-blast and sludge machines, amber in chips
valued at not over 50 cents per pound, dyes derived from indigo
and alizarine, anthracine and carbazol horseshoe -nail rods, needles
for shoe machines, palm nuts and palin-nut kernels, photographic
movng picturefil, s sensitized but not exposed or developed, and
steel engraved forms for bonds and other securities.

Countervailing duties have been placed on potatoes, wheat, and
wheat products imported from any country that imposes a duty on
these articles imported from the United States,
The Senate receded from its amendment placing a duty on unman-

ufactured catgut, uncut and unmanufactured corial, glass enamel for
watch and clock dis, various forms of leather, terra alba, and works
of art less than 50 years old. The Senmte also recedes from its amend-
ment placing denatured ethyl alcohol on the free list.
An appendix in tabular form shows all the rates the subject of

consideration by the conferees with the rates in the bill as it passed
the House, the Senate amendments, and the rates agreed upon at the
conference.

SEzcON II.

No material change is made in the fundamentel features of the
House provion. ThWe numerous amendments agreed to and those
areed to with amendments relate in the main to minor admin tra-
tive phases; others are designed to clarify and make more adjustable
to compl buiness conditions certain provisions in the section;
while certain others are material and important.
The House additional or supertax rates are increased as to incomes

of-$75,000 and upward until the maximum total tax rate reaches 7
per cent.
The conference adopted the Senate amendment limiting the amount

to be deducted for exhaustion in the case of min to 5 per cent of
the grmss value of the output at the mine for the year in whch the
computation is made.
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r.Phe House provision relatiig to the stattoy :exemptin of $4,000
is mndified to the extent that each taxable individual shall be allowed
only $3,000 e:xemption, with the q(ialifcation thata man and wife
living together shall have an additional exemption of S,000, but
their agegate exempDtion not t:to exceed $4,000.
VT>heMouse provision requiring return. of income for entire year of

1913 is modified so as to embrace oy such income as accrued from
March 1, 1913, which avoidsan.y question as to validity of tax on
income accruing prior to March 1, 1913.
The House provision prescribing collection at the source as to indi-

viduals is modified to the extent that this method of collection shall
not become operative until November 1, 1913.
The HIouse provision requirii-g an individual taxpayer to make

affidavit in support of claim for exemption where his tax is withheld
at the source of imcome is modified so as to permit such claim to be
-made by signed written notice, with a penalty of $300 for any false
representation made in connection with such claim for exemption.
The House provision which only exempted profits accruing to

States and their political subdivisions from the operation of their
essential governmental agencies is modified to the extent that all
such profits accruing from public utilities shall also be exempt.
The House provision exempting from tax,labor, agricultural orhorti-

cultural organizations, mutual savings banks, and fraternal bene-
ficiar societies is extended to business leagues, chambers of com-
merce, or boards of trade not organized for profit and to civic organi-
zations operated exclusively for the promotion of social welfare.

LIfe insurance companies and mutual marine insurance companies
are allowed exemptions to the extent of the actual premium over-
charge retumed or credited to policy holders.
The House provision limiting deductions by corporations of interest

paid on indebtedness to an amount not exeoeling their paid-up capital
stock is extended so as to permit such deduction to the amount of
such interest paid not exceeding one-half of the sum of the interest-
bearing indebtedness of the corporation and its paid-up capital stock.
The House provision imposing the income tax on dorporations for

the year 1913 is modified in that the existing exce law is continued
in lieu thereof until March 1, 1913.
The conference adopted the Senate amendment providing that no

contract entered into after the act takes effect shall be valid in regard
to any Federal income tax imposed on a person liable to such tax.

ADMINISTRATIVE FEATURES.

The Senate receded from the more important of its amendments to
the administrative features of the bill contained in Sections IV and V.

SECTION IV.

The amendment to paragraph 1) of Section IV was stricken out
and a substitute inserted at the end of paragraph H which will swure
the object sought to be obtained in the House provision.
The Senate recoded from its amendments to paragraph D reqire.

ing statements of cost on merchandise contract for as well as on that
actually purchased.
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The 'conference agreed to the Senate amendment authorizing the
Secretary of the Treasury and; the Seretary of Commerce to require
importers to furnish more detailed information for statistical pur
poses.
The Senate recede from itsnendments to paragraph I allowing

a margn of; 5 per cent undervaluation without penalty and limiting
forfelture to the particular article undervalued,
The conference adopted the Senate amendment 624 so amended as

to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to direct the assessment
of duty on less than; the entered value when satisfied that the inMi
porter has in good faith at the time of entry certified that the entered
valueis higher than the market value.

In paragraph.M the conference restored the provision stricken out
by amendinent 629 authorizing the Board of General Appraisers to
exercise both judicial and inqusitorial functions, and struck out of
the Senate amendment the provision excluding hearsay evidence.
The conference adopted the Senate amendment 631, striking-out the
provision limiting protests to a single article and issue, ann' also
agree to the Senate amendment 632 prohibiting contingent fees iih
customs cases.

In Section 0 the conference agreed to an amendment limiting in-
quiy as to importations previously made, to one year.

In Section P the conference agree to the Senate amendment 638,
striking out the House provision to allow collectors of customs to sum-
marily impose a fine for failure of importers to produice books and
papers.
Paragraph T: The Senate receded from its amendment 640 and

the conference'restored the House provision placing the burden of
proof upon the defendant in suits for the recovery of the value of mer-
qhandiie fraudulently imported.
Paragraphs U and V: The conference adopted the House provi-

sions requiring shippers and importers to produce their books to
authorized agents of the Government, but adopted an amendment
authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to impose additional
duties in case of refusal, mnstead of the House provision authorizing
him to exclude the merchandise from entry.
Paragraph W. Amendment 643 was agreed to by the conference.

SECTION V.

Paragraph A: The Senate receded from its amendment 647, au-
thorizing the President to impose countervailing duties.
Paragraph B: The conference agreed to an amendment to the

paragraph abrogating and repealing article 8 of the treaty with Cuba.
Paragraph C: The conference adopted an amendment limiting the

free importation of articles from the Philippines to such as contain
not more than 20 per cent of foreign materia[, and rejected the Senate
amendment limiting free entry to such Philippine goo(ds as are shipped
under a through bill of lading.
Paragraph I: The Senate receded from its amendment prohibiting

the importation of goods manufactured principally by children under
14 yea*rs of age.
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ParagtIph J:
Subsection 4: The conference- adopted the Senate amendmnet

permitting the importsti6on of models of womenos weat9ng apparel in
bond for use of manufactures in their own establishment.
The conferen!e adopted amkndments to subsections 5 and 8 ex-

tending the privilege oF importin material for construction or repairs
to nahal or other vessels of the Uited States.

Subsection 7 was amended by the conference to provide that noth-
ing in this section should be construed as to abrogate or affect the
provisions of any treaty with any foreign conntry,

Paragraph M: The conference adopted the Senate amendment 659
permitt the manufacture of cigars ia a bonded warehouse and the
withdrawal therefrom for consumption in the United States, upon the
payment of the dnt.y on the tobacco used in its imported condition
and the internal-revenue tax on the cigars.

Paragraph N:SubsectPon 1: This section was redrafted in order to clear up some
ambiguities. The section as it pa'sed the House was the same as the
piesent law and has been a source of more or less difficulty in the
administration thereof.

Subsection 2: The conference also adopted the Senate anmendment
861 pennitting the manufacture of alcohol by any farmer or aocia-
tion of farmers or fruit growers free of tax for denaturizing.
Paragraph R: The conference agreed to the Senate amenidment

b64, striking out this paragraph, which provided for a special or
dumping duty.

Paragraph i: The conference rejected the Senate amendmnent 666
providing or a joint committee of the Senate and House to revise
and codify the customs laws.
Paragraph T: The conferenice adopted the Senate anmendment 667

relative to fees and oaths.
0. W. UNDERWOOD,
CLAUDE KrirHIN,
HENRY T. RAINEY,
LINcOLN DIXoN,

Managers on tah part of the House.



APPENDIX.

D*tal tatement howing the ation taken by the coofnJ on w .9ena ame ndmee to
the bill (H. R. 881) qfie*.qW rat".

Rate of duty.
Aniend.
went Article.
No. House Senate Conferue

bill. amendment.

8I3CNDULR A.-Chemimh, oil.,
and points.

Gallicid.
Oxalic acid ..................
PyroaIlicacid...............
Tannc acid and tannin.........
Aliziii, tiat ral or aynthetie,etc.
Compoud of caen...........
Clomel, corrosive sublimate, etc.
D d and croote oil .~
Anthracene and anthracene oil..
Compounds of pyroxylin:

Not p)lished or. manufac-
tured

PolishI or manufactured...
Extracta and decoetiona of-

Nutgalls and Persian berries.
Sumac....................

Crude chicle..................
Dextrine made fromn otato starch
Licorce root, cround..........
Alizarin astants, etc .........
Flaxseed or lind oil.........
Oliveoil.
Ultramarine blue, valued at 7c.

lb. or lee.
Lithopone and white uulphide

of zinc.
Chlorate of potash.............
Cyanide of potah.
Perfurmed toilet 8saps..........
Me-dicnl wapoQ. ~. ~~........

Cyanide of sda................

SCHJEDULI B.-Earths, eartenware
md g9laanve.

Cement, romn, Portand, and
other.

White non-staining Portland ce.
ment.

Limestone rock aphalt..........
Asphaltum and bitumen.........

4c. lb......
2c. lb......
lOc. lb.....
4c. lb.....
10 p. ct....
16 p et....
...do. ......-
5 p. cl.....
... .......

15 p. ct ....

7c. lb......
lc. Ib.....
iv. lb.....
6c. lb......
Free.....
26 p. ct....
20 p. ct....
Free.....
...do.......

25 p. Ct....

35 p. ct....1 40 p. ct....

Free.......
...do.
20c. lb.
fc. lb......
1 .P .....
16 p. .t....

12c. gl....
20 p. et....
15 p. ct....

10 p.t....

lc. lb......
lic. lb.....
40 p. ct....
30 P. ..et
lic. lb.....

p. ct.....

5p. ct.....

25c. ton
50C. t'l .,,

lc, lb......
...do......

256p. Ib...1lc. lb.
20c. lb....
C p..t....
1Oc. gal....
20c. gal....

1c. lb....

lBp. ct...

Free.......
...do.......
30p. ct....
20,p. ct....
Free.......

Froe.

lOp.

.......

et....

...do . I
do... ::oj

6c. lb.
Ije. lb.
12C. lb.
Sc. lb.
Free.
26 p. ct.
15 p. et.
Free.
Do.

p. ct.

40 p. ct.

lc. lb.
Do.

Thc. lb.
lie. lb.
jc. lb.

p. ct.
lOc. pal.
20e. ga1.
i p. Ct.

Do.

le, Ib.
b.

30 p. ct.
20p. rt.
Free.

Free.

10 p. ct.

Do.
Do.

29

1
2
3
4

6,389
7
8

11,416
12,417
14,16

17, 470
17, 471

19
19
20
21
22
23
25

26

28, 455
29,455

31
33

36, 465

37,415
38

40,436

9.869604064

Table: Detail statement showing the action taken by the conference on the Senate amendments to the bill (H. R. 3321) affecting rates.
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Detail 8tatement 81sown the action taken by the conference on the Senate amendment to
the bill (IH. R. 3321) aj.ecting rates-Continued.

Ar icle.

SCHEDULE B.-Farths, earthenware
and glassware-Continued.

Mica, unmnanufactured:
Valued not above 15c. lb ...
Valued above 15c. and not
above 75c.

Valued above 75c. lb.
Stoneware and earthenware

crucibles.
Manufactures of carbon, n. s. p. f.
Carbons for flaming arc lamps ...
Goblets or other giaseware, cast

or pressed.
Cast polished plate glass over i

inc thick.
Do.
Do.......................

Lenses of glass or pebble ........
Stripe of glass, etc.......
Opera and field glasses, etc.....
Surveying instruments etc
Glass enamel, white, for watch

anld clock dials.

Rate of duty.

House
bill.

...do.......
15 p. ct....

l...do ......
40c. 100 ft
30 p. ct....

6c. ft......

8c. ft......
12c. ft.....
30 p. ct....
20 p. Ct....
30Fr et ....

. ..dO...... .
Free.......

SCHEDULE C.-Metals and mnanu-factures of. I
Ironi in ipigs, iron kentledge,

spiegeleisen, wrought and Cast
scrap iron anfd scrap steel.

Ferromanganese .............
Iron in slabs, blooms, etc....
Muck bars, bar iron etc......
Structural shapes of iron or steel.
Boiler or other plate iron or steel,

sheets of iron or steel, common
or black, crucible plate steel
and saw plates and skelp iron
or steel.

Anchors and forgings........
Hoop, band, or scroll iron or steel.
Iron or steel plates, strips, etc.,

galvanized, etc.
Tin plates, coated, etc..........
Steel ingots, cogged ingots, etc.,
made by the Bessemer or
similar process.

Steel bars and shapes, made by
the Bessemer or similar process.

Steel in ts, etc., made by the
crucible, electrnc, or cementa-
tion process.

Steel wool or steel shavings.
Grit, shot, and sand.........
Round iron or steel wire ........
Wire rope .......................
Woven-wire clotlh, etc..........
Manufactures of wire...........

8 p. et.

15 p. t ....
8 p. ct.
8 p. ct...
12 p. ct....
15 p. ct..-c

15
12
20

20
10

10

I5

p. ct..
p. cti..
P. t..

P.
P.

IP.

P.

ct....
et ....

ct. ...

et....

20 p ct....
30 p. ct....
20 p. ct....

30 p. ct ....

20op. ct....
15 p. ct....

Senate
amendment.

4C. lb ....
25 p. et.

20 P.et. .. .
...dO.......

25 p. Ct....
30 p. ct...
45 p. t.....

30 p. Ct....

dO.......
dO.......

...dO.......
35 p. ct....
25 p.-ct ....
20 p. t.....

Conference
report.

4c. lb.
26 p. ct.

Do.
15 p. ct.

2 p. ct.
30 p. ct.
d p. ct

6c. ft.

8c. ft.
12c. ft.
25p. ct.

35 p. ct.
25 p. ct.
Free.

Free.I Free.

...do......

... do.....
5 P. Ct..
10 p. ct....
12 p. ct ...

.12 p. t ....
10 p. et....
15 p. (t....

15 p. et ....
Free.

8 p. et..

12 p (t....

25 p). ct...
15 p. et...15 P. et.
25 p. ct.
25pP.ct ...;
30 p. ct....
25 p. ct....

Do.
Do.

5 p. ct.
10 p. ct.
12 p. ct.

12 p.
lOp.
lb p.

15p.
Free.

8 P. et.

1.5 1) ct.

20
30
15

30
15
15

p. ct.
p. ct.
p. ct.
p. ct.
p. ct.
p.ct.

Amend-
ment
No.

41

42, 44

48
49

51,52

55

56
57

58-62
63

64, 426

65,431

67,431
67
70
71

72
74
75

75, 76
77, 467

78

80

81
83
87

ct.
ct.
ct.

ct.
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Detail etatmt 8howsin thc action taken by the oonferewnc on the Senate amendments to
the bill (H. R. 35-S1) aj'ecting rat-Continued.

Article.

SCHEDULE C.-Metalsand manu-
factures of-Continued.

Automobiles, valued at-
Less than $2,000 and more

than $1,000.
$1,000 or less...............

Motor cycles.........
Nuts, or nut blanks, and washers.
Bolts of iron or steel............
Spiral nut locks and washers....
Card clothing, when manufac-
tured-

With round iron or untem-
pered round steel wire.

With tempered round steel
wire, or plated wire, etc.

Cast iron pipe, etc...............
Sprocket and machine chains....
Files, file blanks, rasps, and

floats of all cuts and kinds.
Hand cut files and files of pre-

cision.
Needles, etc..........
Wheels for railway purposes.
Ingots, cogged migots, etc.
Aluinum, alumminum scrap, etc.
Alunmnum nmplates, etc.
Antimony ore and stibnite, etc..
Bronze powcder, etc..............
Bronze or' Dutch metal or alulmi-
num, in leaf,

Tinsel wire lame or lahn........
Bullion and metal threads.
Lead-beanng ores........
Time detectors...
Zmc-bearing ores.
Zinc in blocks, etc..............
Articles in chief value of iron,

steel, lead, etc.
Cream separators valued over $75

SCHEDULE D.-Wood and mZann-
factures of.

Wood unmanufactured, not spe-
cially provided for.

Wood comprising the sides, tops,
and bottoms of fruit boxes
exported as fruit-box ahooks,
and reimported filled with
fruit.

Toothpicks of animal substance.

Rate of duty.

House
bill.

45 p. ct....

...do.......
40 p. ct....
15 p. et....
..:do.......
35 p. ct....

40 p. ct.....

...do.......

12 p. et.....
20p. ct.....
26 p. ct.....

...do.......

...do.......

...do.......
10p. ct....
2lp. ct....

...1 .c.....
10 p. ct.....
2 ct.....

10 p. ct....
Sop. et....
I c. lb......
30 p. et . ..
10 etc.......Zo.......
25 p. c t.. . .

Free ......

15 p. ct....

71 p. c t. . . .

20 p. et. . ..I 25 p). ct. . . .I 20 p. ct.

Amend-
ment
No

88

90
91, 94

93
95
96

97, 413
98

101

102

104
107

108, 467
109
110

112, 391
115
116

119
120
122
126
1299
131'
135

411

136

142

Senate
amendment.

30 p. ct....

15 p. ct.. ..
25 p. ct....
5 p. et.....
10 P. ct....
25 p. ct....

10 p. ct.....

30 p. ct.....

Free.......
25 p. ct.
20 p. ct.

35 p. ct.....

20 p. ct.....
]5 p. ct.....
Free.......
2c. lb)......
3jc. lb.....
Free.......
8c. lb ......
4c. 100

leaves.
6 p. ct.....
25 p. ct....
j c. lb......
15 p. ct....
12i p. ct...
15 p. ct ....
20 p. et....

20 p. et....

Frce.......

...(do.......

Conference
report.

30 p. ct.

Do.
25 p. ct.
5 p. ct.
10 p. ct.
30 p. ct.

10 p. ct.

35 p. ct.

10 p. ct.
256 .ct.

Do.

20pct.

Free.
2c. lb.
3jc. lb.
Free.
25B.ct.
6 p. et.
25 p. ct.
. c. lb.
15 p. ct.
10 p. et.
15 p. ct.
20 p. ct.

20 p. ct.

Free.

Do.

143
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Detail 8tatment showin the action taken by t4i conference o aMe Smnate 47n4ndmet So
the il (H. R. 3JS1) a,rjvng rate-Continued.

Rate of duty.
Amend-
ment Article.
No. House Senate Conference

bill, amendment. report._~~~~~ , I

SCHEDULFE E.-Sugar, molsses,
and manufactures of.

Sugar above 16 Dutch standard..
Sugar refined and colored, etc...
Chewing gum.................

SCHEDULE F.-Tobacco and man-
ufacturea of.

No changes.

SCHEDULE G.-AgrieuUural prod-
ucts and provimions. I

Cattle...........................
Horses and mules, valued $200 or

less per head.
Sheep..........................
Oats............................
Oatmeal and rolled oats........
Oat hulls........................
Rice flour and rice meal, etc.....
Wheat.........................
Butter.....................
Cheese .....................
Beets.*
Eggs......
Frozen egg3....
Egg albumen, frozen or liquid...
Dried blood when soluble.
Peas, green or dried, in bulk.....
Splitpeas.
Peas in cartons, etc.
Decorative greenhouse plants.

etc.
Flaxseed or linseed, etc.
Seeds, n. a. p.f.
Fish, in oil, except shellfish.
Zante currants.
Lemons, limes, oranges, grape-

fruit, etc., in packages of
a capacity-

Of 11 cu. ft. or lem.
Exceeding 1* and not ex-
ceeding 2i cu. ft.

Exceeding 21 cu. ft. and
not exceeding 5 cu. ft.

Baniatias.......................
Extract of meat, n. S. p. f........
Extract of meat, fluid.
Chocolate and cocoa, sweetened,
valued over 15c. lb., not over
20c. lb.

1.9 c. lb ...
2c. lb......
15 p. ct....

10 p. ct....
$15 head...

10 p. ct....
Ioc. bu.....
Free.......
...do.......
*c.lb.......
lOc.bu.....
3c. lb.......
20 p. et....
10 p. Ct....
2c. doz.....
21c. lb.....
3c. .......
1+i. lb.....
15c. bu....
25 c. bu....
ic. lb......
25 p. ct....

20c. bit....
10 p. ct....
20 p. ct....
2c. lb......

25 P. ....

Free.......
10 p. ct ....

Free.......
6c. bu......
33c. cwt....
9c. cwt....
lc. lb.......
Free......
2&c. lb..;..
..do.......
5 p. ct.....
Free .....
2c. lb.......
1c Ib.......
Free.......
lOc. bui.
20c. bu.
ic. lb......
1iSp. ct.....
15c. bu....
5c. lb......
25 p. ct ....
c. lb......

18c. pck ... hic.I......
35c. pck..k...do.
70c. pck ...

Free.
15c. Ib...
7c. lb......
25 p. ct....

. do......

4c. lb.....
10c. lb.....
5e. lb......
2c. lb......

15p. Ct.

Free.
10 p. ct.

Free.
6c. bu.
30c. 100 lb.
8c. 100 lbs.
Ic.lb.
Free.
21c. lb.
20 p. ct.
5 p. ct.
Free.
2c. lb.
1c. lb.
Free.
10c. bu.
20c. bu.
ic. lb.
15 p. ct.

20c. bu.
5c. Ib.
25 p. ct.
lic. lb.

18c. pck.
35c. pck.

70c. pck.

Free.
lOc. lb.
5. lb.
2c. lb.

(A) Various rates sooordug to polaooplc test.

145
146
147

148, 469
149

150, 469
153

154, 447

155
156, 646

157
158
159

161, 421
162
163
164
166
167
168

169, 171

172
173
174
175
176

177
178
179
182181,
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Dd4il 8tdement ehowing the action taken b1the confermee on the Senate amendments to
the bill (H. R. 1321) affecting raftr-Continued.

Rate of duty.
Amend
ment Article.
No. House Senate Conference

bill. amendment. report.

SOHEDULE G.-Agricultural prod-
uct8 and provi8in-CQontinued.

Spices, cassia, cinnamon, etc.,
ground.

Bombay or wild mace.

SCHEDULE H.-Spirit8, wine, and
other beverages.

Ginger ale, ginger beer, etc., in
bottles contaming lesi than j
pint.

Bottles over one quart filled with
mineral waters and imitations
thereof.

Bottles not over one quart......
Casks, barrels, and hogsheads

containing mineral waters, etc.

SCHEDULE I.-Cotton nanufac-
turee.

Cotton thread or Yarn-
Not bleached, dyed, etc.-

Exceeding 79 and not 99.
Bleached, dyed: etc-

Not exceeding 79.
Excceeding 79 anId not 99.
Exceeding 99..........

Cotton cloth-
Not bleached, dyed, etc.,
Nos. 79 to 99.

Bleached, dyed, etc., Noe.
79 to 99.

Handkerchiefs or mufflers, made
of cotton, not hemmed.

Clothing, etc., when composed
of cotton in combination with
flax, etc.

Shirt collars and cuffs of cotton.
Stockings, hose, and half hose:

Valued not more than 70 c.
doz.

Valued more than 70c. and
not more than $1.20.

Bandings, belts, bindings, etc...
Nets and nettings made on the
Nottingham lace machine.

SCHEDULE J.-Flax, hemp, and
jute, manufactures of.

Flax, not hackled or dressed....
Flax, hackled, kniown as dressed.
Tow of flax...................

IC.

8c.

lb .....

lb......

18c. doz....

10 p. ct....

...do.......
6 p. ct.....

20 p. ct....

5-20 p. ct..
20 p. ct....
25 p. ct....

223 p. ct...

25 p. et...

30 p. et....

...do.......

lc. lb. and
20 p. ct.

18c. lb.....

12c. doz....

30 p. ct....

Free.......
15 p. ct....

223 p. ct...

7J-22i p.ct.
25 p. ct....
27i p. et...

25 p. ct....

27j p. ct...

25 p. ct....

35 p. ct....

30 p. ct....

...do.......

...do.......

30 p. ct....
60 p. ct ...

Free.......
..do........
..do.......

lc. lb. and
20 p. ct.

18c. lb.

12c. doz.

10 p. ct,

10 p. ct.
5 p. cL

22i p. ct.

7i-22i p. Ct.
25 p. ct.
273 p. ct.

25 p. ct.

27j p. ct.

25 p. ct.

30 p. ct.

Do.

Do.

40 ). ct.

25 p. c.
60 p. ct.

k'ree.
Do.
Do.

184

186

187

188

191

192

198

200

201
210

221
222

223,423
224,423
226, 423 I
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Detail statenent shouin te ac taken by the conference on the Senate amedme to
th bill (H. R. 5321) afecting ratew-Continued.

Rate of duty.
Amend-
ment Article.
No. House Senate Conference

bill. amendment. report.

SCHEDULES.-Flax, hemp,andjute,
manufactures of-Continued.

Hemp, and tow of hemp........
Hemp, hackled, known as line

of hemp,
Single yarns of jute, not finer

than o lea or number.
Same, finer than 5 lea...........
Threads, twines, or cords made
from flax yarn not finer than
5 lea.

Same, made from yarn finer
than 5 lea.

Single 'yarns, made of flax, etc.,
not finer than 8 lea.

Same, finer than 8 and not finer
than 80.

Gill nettings, etc...............
Floor mattings (square yard).....
Carpets, made of flax, etc.......
Tapes, comiposed wholly or in

part of flax, etc.
Wearing apparel, flax, etc... -
Plain woven fabrics, bleached,
dyed, colored, etc.

Pile fabrics, etc.................
Bags or sacks, made from plain
woven fabrics, etc.

Plain woven fabrics, of flax,
hemp, or ramic, etc.

All woven articles, etc., of flax,
hemp, or ramie.

Woven figured upholstery goods,
etc.

SCHEDULE K.-Wool and manu-
factures of.

Combed wool or tops.............
Yarns made wholly or in chief
value of wool.

Cloths in chief value of the hair
of the horse, or cattle n. s p. f.

Pile fabrics of wool...:...........
Stockings, in chief value of wool

n. s. p. f.
Stockings, etc. selvedged, etc.,
composed wholly or in chief
value of wool, valued at-
Not more than $1.20 per

dozen.
More than $1.20 per dozen..

Press cloth composed of camel's
hair n. s. p. f.

c. lb Free.

lc. lb ...do.

15 p. ct.... 20 p. ct....

25 p.ct.... ...do.......
.I... do....do

30 p.

15 p. 4

25 p.

30 p- '
23c....
35 p. (
25 p. (

50p.
20 p. (

45 p. (
25 p. (

35p.
40 p.C
...do..

ct....

ct....

ct . . .

ct....
. .. ...

t....
:t....

ct. ...
ct . ...

ct....
It....

ct....

ct....

15 p. ct....
20 p. ct....

15 p. ct....

35i). ct....
... 0 .......

25 p. ct....

12 p. ct....

20 p. ct....

25 p. ct....
2c.......
30 p: ct....
20 p..ct....

40 p. ct....
20 p. ct....

40 p. ct.. .

10 p. ct...

30 p. ct ....

35 p. ct....

...do ......

5 p. ct....
15 p. ct....

25 p. ct....

40 p. ct....
20 p. ct. ...

....do......130 p.

... do 40 p.

...do 10 p.

ct....

ct....
ct....

Free.
Do.

15 p. ct.

20 p. ct.
Do.

25 p. ct.

12 p. ct.

20 p. ct.

25 p. ct.
2jc,
30 p. ct.
20 p. ct.

40 p. ct.
20 p. ct.

40 p. ct.
10 p. ct.

30 p. ct.

35 p. ct.

Do.

8 p. ct.
18 p. ct.

25 p. ct.

40 p. ct.
20 p. ct.

30 p. Ct.

40 p. ct.
10 p. Ct.

226, 423

227

228
229

230

232

233

234
235
236
237

240
241

244
245

247

252

253

254
255

256, 274
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Deail statement showing the action tain by Me conference on Me Senate amendmM4 to
ae bill (H. R. 3JJ1) affecting ratea-Continued.

Article.

SCHEDULE K.- Wool and manu-
facturcs of-Continued.

Fitlannels composed wholly or in
chief value of wool, valued
above 50 cents per pound.

Oriental and similar rugs, and
carpets of every description,
etc., the value of which does
not exceed 30 cents per square
foot.

Hair of the Angora goat, etc....
Tops, made of the hair of the

Angora goat, etc.
Yarns made of the hair of the
Angora goat, etc.

Cloth and manufactures of every
description wholly or in chief
value of the hair of the Angora
goat, etc.

Plushes, velvets, etc., of the hair
of the Angora goat, etc.

SCHEDULE L.-Silks and tilk
goods.

Silk partially manufactured, etc.
Spun silk or schappe silk yarn...
Thrown silk, etc............

Sewing silk, ...............
Velvets, etc., of silk.............
Handkerchiefs and mufflers of

silk.

Ribbons, bandings, etc., of silk
Woven fabrics in the piece of silk.
Yarns, etc., of imitation or arti-

ficial silk.

SCHEDULE M.-Papers and book8.

Common paper-box board.....
Papers with surface coated, etc..
Surface-coated papers, n. s. p. f..
Plain basic papers, etc...........
Lithographs printed from stone,

etc.:
Cigar labels, flaps, and
bands printed entirely in
bronze-

Labels and flaps........
Bands..................

Rate of duty.

House
bill.

65 p. ct....

50 p. ct....

20
25

30

40

p.

p.

p.

p.

ct....
ct....

ct ....

et....

Senate
amendment.

25 p. ct. ... . 30 p. et

(1)

Free.......
5 p. ct.....
15 p. ct....

35 p. et....

S0p. ct....i 40p. ct...

15 p. ct....
35 p. ct....

15p. .
ct....

..d.. .....
50 p. ct....
40 p. ct ....

... do.......
45 p. ct....
35 p. ct....

25 p. ct....
25 p. ct....
2...do........

30c. lb.....
37 p. ct.2. ..

22 p. ct.2.. .

25 p. ct.2...
53 p. ct.2...
45 p. ct....

...do.......
55 p. ct.2...
25 p. ct....

5 p. ct.....
25 p. ct....
S5O p. ct....
15 p. ct....

I The ame duty shall be assewed as that which applies to the same or similar grades of carpets, plus
5 per cent ad valorem.

ISpecific rates are provided for this article varying aecording to conditlon from 30c. to $3 pe lb., wblch
au approximately the equivalent of the ad valorem rate here shown.

Conference
report.

50 p. ct.

Amend-
ment
No.

258

263

268
269

270

272

278

280
281
282

283
285

288
289
290

294
298

15
20

2.5

40

p. ct.
p. ct.

p. ct.

p. ct.

45 p. ct.

20c. lb.
35 p. ct.
15p. ct.

50 p. ct.
40 p. ct.

45 p. ct.
Do.

25 p. ct.

5 p. ct.
25 p. ct.
40 p. ct.
1. p. et.

15z. et .... 1 15C. lb ..... 1 15c. lb.
... ...... 20c. lb. .... 20c. lb.
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-Detil statement showing the action takein'by the co*ifermnac on thU Senate amendmamt to
the bill (H. R. 8321) affecting rates-Continued.

Rate of duty.
Amend-
ment Article.
No. House Senate Conference

bill. amendment. report.

SCHEDULE M.-Papers
books-Continued.

and

Lithographs'printed from stone,

etc.-Continued.
Printed in less than 8 colors,
not entirely bronze-

Labels and flaps........
Ban(ls.................

Printed in more than 8 col-
ors-

Labels and flaps........
Bands................

Printed in whole or in part
in metal leaf-

Labels and flaps........
Bands..................

Booklets...... ..............
Books for children's use....
Fashion magazines.I .ha'Booklets decorated by hand,

etc.
All other lithographs:

Not over 8/1000 of an inch
thick.

Over 8/1000, not over
20/1000

Less than 35 sq. ill......
Over 35 sq. in.

Over 20/1000 inch thick.....
Decalcomanias other than toy:

In ceramic colors-
Not over 100 lbs. per M

sheets.
All other..................

Views of any landscape in the
United States, etc.

SCHEDULE N.-Sundr is.

-...do.. ..
...do.......

30 p. et....
...do ......
12 p. ct....
...do.......
12 p. et....
...do.......

[20 p. ct....

... do

...do

...do

15c. lb... 1Sc. lb.

20c. lb... 20c. lb.

...do ......
25c. lb.....

35c. ib.....
40c. lb.....
7c. lb......
4c. lb......
6c. lb......
12c. lb.....

15c. lb.....

.....6c, lb.

..... 8c.lb.

...... 6c. lb.

...do ......
45 p. ct..

60c. lb.....

20c. lb.....
25c. lb .....

Ramie hat braids:
Not bleached or (lye(l ....... 15 p. ct.... 40 p. ct....

Bleached or dyed........... 20 p. ct.... do

Hats of ramie:
Untrimmcd...... 25 p. ct... 50 ct....
Trimmed............... 0 p. ct......

Buttons:
Vegetable ivory-

36 lines and over ......... do 35 p. ct....
Smaller than 30 .do 50 p. ct

Shell and pearl---
36 linVes and over ................ 25 p. et
Smaller th.ini 36 linies.......do 50 p. et....

Agateand shoe...............o...... 15 p. t....

Crulde artificial arnisives......... 10 p. ct .Free.

Fulminates, etc .5 p. ct........do.

Do.
25c. lb.

35c. lb.
40c. lb.
7c. lb.
4c. lb.
6c. lb.
10c. lb.

15c. lb.

5c. lb.
7c. lb.
5c. lb.

60c. lb.

15c. lb.
20c. lb.

40Dp.
Do.

ct.

50%.ct.

35 p. ct.
45 p. ct.

25 p. ct.
45 p. ct.
15 p. ct.
Free.

Do.

298

310

315-16

315-317

318

319, 422
320,424
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Detail 8tatement shoving the artion t(iken by the eonference on the Senate wmendment. to

the bill (H. R?. .13&21) (Ifledlinq rates-Continued.

Akrtlicle.

Sc('111,L)1.E N.--o ndric-s----Contd.

Gunpowdu(elr. 8t .........
Matches, impojrted othet' thain il

boxes containing not over 100.
Blasting ('cap)s .-.......
Fturs;sanil fuir skilns, unldressel....
Fulrs dressed on the skin........
Plates and mats of dog anid goat

skins.
Manufactures of fur..............
Wearing apparel made of the

skins of cattle of the bovine
species, dog or goat.

Articles of wearing apparel, n. s.
p. f.

Furs not on the skin, etc........
Hats, etc., of fur, etc............
Glaz ers' and engravers' (lia-
monds, not set.

Diamond dust..................
Marine coral, uncut and unmnan-

ufactured.
Seal, sheep, lamb,, kid, calf-

skins, patent japanned and
enameled leather.

Leather cut into forms for
articles.

Bags, etc., of leather fitted with
sets.

Men's Schmaschen gloves (per
doz.).

women's and children's leather
gloves (per doz.).

Men's leather gloves (per (doz.
prs.).

H-ariiess, saddlery, etc., n. s. p. f..
Manlufactures of amber, catgut,

anid whip gut or worm gut,
n. s. p.f.

Manllfetures of india rubber or
fgutta percha known as drng-
gists' sundries.

Manufactures of ivory, etc.......
Masks .........................
Strings for musical instrutmen;s..
Paintig in oil or water c(Ilors. .
Pencils ....................
Cameras.....................
hotographic film negatives:

Exp )sed but not. developed.
Exposed and developed.....

Photographic film positives. . ...
Meerschaum, cru(le or unman-

ufactured.

Rat.e of (lilty.

houllse I enalte
I i. amelld I!ent.

.,t :mdt¢ 1( .

l-. M...

75(. M.
I() 1). c 1..
0 P). (ct.

40 1). (t.

1...(do....
I15P e t.

1lb

..do.......

b5 P.
40 1).
10 P.

(1....
. t,....
A ....

...(o.......
Free .......

...do

...do ......

.$1.....
$2.........

20 p. ct....
10ppi....

...(lo.......

30 p. et....
20 p). et......
:35 ). et....
I lvI) et . ..

:2() . ct....

20p. ct....
2P.(10....do......
Free.......

Free
ie. M......

$1 NU.......
Free .......
20 p. ct....
10 P. (t.

:is . e......
1b p) et....

20 p. (et....
45 p. (t....
leree.......

... (lo.......
]° P. ct....

...... I... (0o

15 p. et....

40 01. c t. .. .

$3.........

$2.50.:....
$3.........

Free.......
2o) p. c t....

15 p,. et..

35 p. ct....
2.5 p. et....
2f0 1). ('t....
25 p. et ....
36c. gr-oss 1,
15 p. et....

4c. lin. ft..
Sc. lin. ft..
lic. lin. ft.
20p. ct....

I But noti eam Ihau 26 per vent ad vaIw,M

H R-63-l--vol 1---24

CConference
report.

Free.
tc. M.

$1 M.
Free.
30 p. ct.
10 p. ct.

40 p. ct.
15 p. ct.

50 p. ct.

15 p. ct.
45p. ct.
Free.

[0 p. ct.
Free.

Do.

Do.

35 p. ct.

$1.

$2.

$2.50.

Free.
20 p. ct.

15 p. ct.

35 p. ct.
25 p. ct.
20 p. ct.
15 p. ct.
U.c. gross.
15 p. ct.

2e. Ilin. ft.
3c. lin. ft.
Ic. lin. ft.
20 p. ct.

Ainend-
ment
No.

321, 429
322

326
331, 425

333
334

336
338

339

340
345
420

420
418

347,
348,
348,

350

350

361

362

365

369

371, 435
371

374

375
377
378 f
379
380
382
382

383, 440

--
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Detail taemwnt hou eh action taken by the confernc on the Senate amendment. to
te bill (fH.R.Aj. ?I) affecting rates-Continued.

Ilate of (duty.
Amend-
ment Article. _
No. hIouse Senato Conference

bill. atiuen(diiieiit. report.

_______________________
_ .I

FRFEE IS8T.

Machinery Useli in the manuifac-
ture of suigar.

Alcohol, ethyl, denatured.......
Alizarin, natural or synthietic,

etc.
Perclilorate of ammonia.
Antimony ore alnd stibnite, etc..
Plain woven fabrics, single jute

yarns, not bleached, dyed, etc.
Blankets, of wool or cotton, val-
ued at less than 40c. lb.

Press cloths for oil milling plr-
oses, composed of camel's

hair.
Textbooks used in schools.......
Apparatus used in teaching the

l)lind.
Sand-1last machines and sludge
machines.

Cast-iron pipe, etc........
Catgut for other than surgical

use, unmanufactuired.
Cement, Roman, Portland, and

other.
Dead'or creosote oil........
Anthracene and anthracene oil...
Marine cora , uncut and unmanu-
factured.

Glaziers' and engravers' dia-
monds, unset.

Da' mond dust................
ggs..........................

Crude artificial abrasives....
Flax, not hackled or dressed....
Flax, hackled, knownx as " dressed

line.
Tow of flax.....................
Hemp, and tow of hemp..
Ilemp, hackled known as "line

of hemp."
Fulminates, etc.................
Furs and fur skins undressed ....

Glass enamel, white, for watch
dials.

Amber in chips, valued less than
bOc. lb.

Gunpowder, etc................
Iron in pjigs, iron kentledge,

spiegoleisen, wrought and cast
8crap iron and wmrap steel.

Femanganes................
Iron in Blabs, blooms, etc.......
Lard compoun(is and substitutes

25 p. ct....

$2.60 gal...
10 p. et....

15
10
20

P.
P.
P.

et....
et....
ct ....

25 p. et....

Free.......

15 p. ct....
(1)

l"ree.......
...do.......
.. (10,.......

.-. do.......

.. do.......

...do.......

...do.......

10 ). et.. ...

lr'ree.......
...do.......

25 p. ct... ...do.......

12 p. ct....
Free.......

...do

10 P. ct...

5 p. ct..I Free.

...do.......

...do.......
Free.......

10 p. ct....

...do..
2c. doz.....
10 p. et....
Ic. lb......
lic. lb.....

$10 ton.....
Ic. lb......
1c. lb.....
5 p. ct....
10 p. et....
Free.......

$1 lb......

andlc.lb.8 p. ct.....1

15 p. ct....
8 p. et.....
15 p. et....

...do.

...do.
10 p. ct....

Free.......

...do.......

...do.......

...do.......

...do.......

...do .......

...do.......

...do......

...do......

...do.......
..do....
20 p. ct....

Free.......

...do.......

...do.......

.do.
... do

...do.

F'ree.

$2.60 gal
Free.

Do.
Do.
Do.

25 p. ct.

Free.

Do.
Do.

Do.

10 p. ct.
Free.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

10 p. ct.
Free.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

I Am ydim to wtorcil of whioh mwae

385
388

6, 389

390
112, 391
397, 241

399

400

407
407

412

97,413
414

37,415

11,416
12,417

348,418

347,420

348,420
161,421
319,422
223, 423
224,423

225,423
226, 423
226,423

320,424
331,425
64,426

428

321,429
65, 431

87,431
432
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Detail statement showing the action taken by the conference on the Senate amendments to
the bill (/1. f. 33!a1) ajecting raites- ConItinued1.

Article.

FREE LIsT-Continued.

Rate of (lutty.

bill.

Hlarniess, .saddlery, etc., n. s. pf. f. 20 p. ct
Limes1tone rock asphalt........ 25c. ton

Aephlltum and bitbmen ........ .50c. ton ...
Meerschaum, cruide or unmanu-! Free.......

facturedil.
Horseslihoe nail rods............. 10 p. ct....
Needles for shoe machines. 25 p. ......
Palm nuts an(1 palm-nuit kernels.. e..lb .....
Oatmeal an(l rolled oats......... Free.
Oat hulls ....................... (1...do
Perilla oil...............-.-.-- 15 p. 1t....
Lubricarting oils, n. s. p. f. Free.
Photogrpllihic an(1 mnovint,-pic- 20 p. et....

tture films.
Chllorate of potah........... Ic. lb.....
Cyanide of potash............ lAc. lb...
Cyranide of soda.................... do.
Steel engrave(i forms for bonds, 15 p. ct.

etc.
Steel ingots, cogged ingots, etc:, 10 p. ct.
made by the Bessemer or simi-
lar process.

Ingots, coygged ingots, etc......... ...do.
Catt.le...........................do.
Sheep ....................... (1...do.
Extracts and decoctions of-

Nutgalls and Persian berries. Free.......
Sutmac ... do. . .

Terra alba, not ma(le from gyp- Free.......
sum or plaster rock.

Ragpulp.25 p. e....2
Hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, 20 p. ct.
and like animals.

Paper twine for bindin wool . 25 p. ct....
Paintings and stt varyIiess than Free......

50 years ol(l.
Works of art over 100 years old.. ..........do
Whleat...................... 10c. bu....

an
Senate Conference
nderldlent. repert.

__~~Fre

Free ......
..do .......
...dt1) .......
20 p. (t....

Free.......
...do......
... (10......
33c. cwt
9c. ('Wt ....

l'ree.......
15 ). ct....
Free.......

.- ......
..do0.... ..

..do0.......
..do.......

, .10......

..(1o.......
. d(o.......
...do .......

je lb......
..dton......
50c. ton..

F1ree .......

..do.......

..do.......
25 p. et....

(1)
Free.......

Free.
I)o.

20 p. et.

Free.
Do.
Do.

30c. 100 lbs.
8c. 100 lbs.
Free.
15 p. ct.
Free.

Ae. lb.
Free.

l)o.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

ic. lb.
Do.

Free.

Do.
15 p). cL

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

I According to material of which made.

0

Amend-
ment
No.

371, 435
40, 436

383,440

442
443
446

154, 447

449
450
454

28,455
29,455
36,465

466

77, 467

108,467
148,469
150,469

17,470
17,471 1

475

485
487

489
491

496
156,477

| w - i -
I


